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and charmed mankind -in ail future time. iBut hie died, and'his
g-reat work wvas ieft unfinishied, to be completed by some genius
yet unborni; and which, when done, wvi1I mitigate if it does flot
refute the sweeping assertions which Mr. Carlyle has penned
respecting the eighteenth century. That could flot have been
a barren century which comprised within its bounds some of
the most splendid campaiguis and victories of Marlboroughi, the
French IRevolution, the conquest of Canada by the British forces
the war of American Independence, the invention of the steam-
enginja, the discoveries of Hlerschel, Bessel, and others in Astro-
nony , which gave us Newvton's 'cPrincipia; " the victories of
Cornwallis, Howe, IRodney, and Nelson; the elo4uence and
statesmanship of Chathamn, of Pitt, of Burke, and of Fox; the
splendid productions of the pencil of Moreland, Gainsboroughi,
andi Sir Joshua Rleynolds; which origtinated Methodisin, and gave
us a literature wvhich, while some of it is impure and had better
neyer have been written, is the stock to which our modern
inanuifacturers in that line of business largely resort for their
sup)plies.

At the head of the literary men of this century stands the
venerable thoughi ungainly form of SAMUEL J'OHNSON. A man
with imperfections whichi charity will easily overlook; with
superstitions which our reason condemns; with an irritability of
temper and a dlogmatismn of toile which often made hiim rude and
u.nbearable; but for ail that lie was a man-a great-souled, highly-
gifted mail; and when the crust was off him, and his real nature
becaîne visible in alt its breadth of feeling and generosity, his
defects--or, perhaps, we ought to say-his peculiarities were
forgotten, and the great qualities of lis nîind and character cailed
forth the admiration and affection of ail who came into contact
with himi.

But wvhy write of Samuel Johnson at this remote period, and
considering, also that he had no special connection with the
opinions cr movements which this Magazine repreents?

Our answer is .,,iat genius, lea-mning, and moral worth are like a
ciamond which, the more it is seen the more it pleases and is
admired; and further, Samuel Johnson was a "heiper " and
feflow-laboiirer in the cause of morality and Christian truth at a
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